[An analysis of therapeutic effects of jinsangsanjie and jinsangkaiyin pills on polyps and/or nodules of the vocal cords].
To observe the therapeutic effects of Jinsangsanjie and Jinsangkaiyin Pills in treating polyps and/or nodules of the vocal cords. Two hundred and fifty cases of vocal polyp and/or nodule including 88 cases of early poly, 115 cases of nodule and 47 eases of postoperative patients of vocal polyp were treated with Jinsangsanjie and Jinsangkaiyin Pills. The total effective rate of early polyps and nodules was 94.1% and the total effective rate of postoperative patients of vocal polyp was 100.0. The better therapeutic effects of Jinsangsanjie and Jinsangkaiyin Pills in treating vocal polyps and/or nodules are worthy to be popularized.